Love policy? We do too!

Here are some policy education materials to get you started. If you are planning to come to DC to educate your members or to meet in your districts, here are some ways to start engaging in disability policy with AUCD.

New to Disability Policy?

Overwhelmed with so many policy updates? No problem! Disability Policy News is a weekly newsletter that highlights the important policy updates related to the disability community. You will find Disability Policy News particularly helpful when trying to understand how current legislation (being written, debated, or implemented) is relevant to your work with action steps to engage. Subscribe to get In Brief sent to your email every Monday morning.

Looking for policy in plain language? “Tuesdays with Liz” is a weekly video series highlighting current issues related to disability policy, breaking down complicated concepts and in way that is more easily understood by all. These videos are usually no more than five minutes long, hosted by Liz Weintraub (a long-time disability advocate and AUCD staff member) and produced by AUCD. Sign up to be on the listserv today!

Want to know how policy impacts real people? AUCD Policy Talk is a blog featuring writing by both established and emerging leaders of the disability community about the impact of disability policy in daily lives. We share stories every other week. Read our blog submission guidelines and further details and submit a story today!

Ready to actively engage in policy?

Join us every month by being on our Policy Committee. Meet us on the 2nd Tuesday of every month at 4pm EST build on the work of the AUCD office and network for legislative advocacy, collaborate together to advance public policy, and develop new opportunities for members to promote AUCD’s mission. Email policy@aucd.org to join the listserv.

Follow us on social media!

Facebook: @AUCDnetwork  Twitter: @AUCDNews  Instagram: @aucdpix